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Abstract
To a degree not widely recognized, some naturalized and invasive plants increase the risks to human health
by enhancing the proliferation of vectors of virulent human parasites. These potential risks are restricted
by neither ecosystem nor geography. The dense, floating mats of the tropical South American invasive
macrophyte Eichhornia crassipes (water hyacinth) creates habitat for larvae of the dipteran vectors of Plasmodium spp., the causative agents of malaria, and other parasites. In Africa, the South American shrub
Lantana camara (lantana) provides suitable habitat in otherwise treeless areas for dipteran vectors (Glossina
spp.) of protozoans (Trypanosoma spp.) that cause trypanosomiasis. In the eastern United States, proliferation of the invasive Berberis thunbergii provides questing sites for the blacklegged ticks that carry the
spirochete Borrelia burgdorferi, the causative agent of Lyme disease. Unanticipated health consequences
will likely continue to emerge from new plant introductions. Hantaviruses are rodent-borne parasites that
cause lethal hemorrhagic fevers in humans. Populations of rodent Hantavirus vectors in South America
increase rapidly in response to fruit availability among masting, native bamboos. In the United States
the omnivorous deer mouse Peromyscus maniculatus also carries Hantavirus (Sin Nombre Virus). The
on-going escape of Asian frost-tolerant bamboos from cultivation raises the possibility of their becoming
invaders - several have already become naturalized - and in turn providing a temporary food source for
populations of infected native rodents. Proposed introductions of floating aquatic vascular species, species
with masting reproduction and species that could occupy an unfilled niche in a new range deserve careful
evaluation as catalysts of unintended species interactions, especially of human parasites.
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Introduction
Deliberate plant introductions often produce unexpected, but decidedly negative, consequences in their new range. Most attention is directed currently at immigrant species that become naturalized or even invasive (sensu Mack et al. 2000), i.e., exerting
effect over a new range by usurping the role of native plants (or valued non-native
species) through competition (Flory and Clay 2010), altering the water or fire regime (D’Antonio 2000), impeding navigation (Gopal 1987) or disrupting mutualisms (Richardson et al. 2000). These consequences can have simultaneously a strong
economic as well as environmental component (Pimentel et al. 2000; Pimentel 2002).
Examples in which the introduced species jeopardizes the health of vertebrates,
including humans (Burrows and Tyre 2001), form a category of naturalizations/invasions that are viewed with special concern. These species can act by either causing
severe contact dermatitis (Heracleum mantegazzianum, Pyšek et al. 2007) or debilitating respiratory trauma (Parthenium hysterophorus, Parsons and Cuthbertson 1992), or
the production of toxins that are fatal if ingested (Bryonia alba, Datura stramonium,
Nerium oleander) (Turner and Szczawinski 1991). Much deserved attention has been
directed at identifying, prohibiting the transport, and controlling outbreaks of poisonous plants in new ranges (e.g. Plant Protection Act, USDA 2000). Consequently, the
risk of new introductions of toxin-producing species has fallen (Westbrooks 1981).
We propose here a further, largely unrecognized, category of persistent introduced
plants for which their negative consequences had not been foreseen: those that serve
as indirect catalysts for the transmission of human parasites. In these cases, far from
bringing about a perceived beneficial effect (e.g. fuel, food, forage, medicine), the introduced plants exacerbate the incidence of human suffering. Our initial examples
involve previously reported interactions of introduced plants, vectors and parasites. In
our final example, we contend that the current introduction of leptomorphic bamboos
could increase the incidence of a highly lethal disease (Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome) in North America and elsewhere.

Introduced aquatic macrophytes: facilitation by Eichhornia crassipes of
the dipteran and snail vectors of human parasites
Water hyacinth (E. crassipes) (Pontederiaceae) is a widely introduced macrophyte that
is a serial invader in the tropics and subtropics and is even naturalized at temperate
latitudes (Holm et al. 1977, Gopal 1987, Barrett 1989). E. crassipes is often termed
“one of the world’s worst weeds” (Holm et al. 1977) or even “the world’s worst weed’
(Cook 1990) – epithets that invoke sizeable biome bias, as the plant requires freshwater environments above 5°C (Owens and Madsen 1995). Nevertheless, the damage it
inflicts can be undeniably massive to aquatic communities and humans dependent on
these freshwater ecosystems for food, transportation (Gopal 1987) and potable water
(Mailu 2001).
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The invasion by water hyacinth of communities fringing Lake Victoria and its connected rivers best illustrate the damage this plant has wrought. From its early detection
in Lake Victoria in 1989 (Twongo 1993), the invader spread mainly through the production of ramets around the lakeshore; it occupied as much as 80% of the shoreline in
Uganda alone (Mailu 2001). At the maximum measured extent of E. crassipes in 1998,
it had occupied more than 17,000 h and likely much more (Albright et al. 2004).
Julien (2008) estimates that under ideal growing conditions (and assuming unlimited
ability for the population to spread radially) an initial two kg of water hyacinth could
produce 16 tonnes of plant material after six months!
As part of a litany of environmental/economic costs, water hyacinth facilitates the
incidence of human disease by increasing the habitat for aquatic dipterans, particularly
those anopheline mosquitoes that carry the causative agents for malaria (Plasmodium
spp.). A link between water hyacinth and the incidence of malaria has been recognized
for decades (e.g. Barber and Hayne 1925, Meyer 1947, Gopal 1987 and references
therein), although the clear experimental evidence, e.g., side-by-side trials with water
hyacinth and native lakeshore vegetation, has apparently yet to be performed. The stagnation or reduction in water current by large mats of water hyacinth appears key here,
by allowing Anopheles females to lay eggs (Merritt et al. 1992). The growth habit of E.
crassipes with its short stolons and dense concentrations of ramets, long petioles, and
a fibrous root system substantially impedes water current along a shoreline. Unlike its
congener, Eichhornia azurea, water hyacinth can grow rapidly without roots attached
to the underlying sediment (Barrett 1989). Although the protozoans that cause malaria
resided in the Lake Victoria watershed long before the early 20th century arrival of water
hyacinth (Clyde 1967), water hyacinth has increased the incidence of these parasites
by greatly increasing habitat for Anopheles spp. (Gopal 1987, Feikin et al. 2010). Furthermore, the concentration of people living alongside a body of freshwater exacerbates
disease incidence by providing a large group of susceptible hosts (Morse 1995) (Fig. 1).
Tragically, the habitat created by water hyacinth not only facilitates anopheline
mosquitoes but can also create habitat for snails in the genera Biomphalaria and Bulinus, hosts for the flukes that cause schistosomiasis (bilharzia), and dipteran vectors (e.g.
Mansonia spp.), of the nematodes that cause filariasis. The snails derive resting sites as
well as food (algae and detritus) within mats of water hyacinth (Mitchell 1974). Ofulla
et al. (2010) found that the vectors Biomphalaria sudanica and Bulinus africanus were
preferably attached to E. crassipes in Lake Victoria, even becoming attached to water
hyacinth in greater numbers than to the native hippo grass (probably Vossia cuspidata).
Adults of several Mansonia spp. infect humans with the nematode Brugia malayi,
the causative agent of lymphatic filariasis (Roberts and Janovy 2009). The association
of Masonia spp. and water hyacinth in Southeast Asia is particularly extensive: all stages
in the mosquito’s development rely on the plant. Egg masses are commonly laid on
the plant’s young semi-submerged leaves. Later the larvae and pupae of M. uniformis,
for example, swim to the plant’s roots and become tightly attached to the fibrous roots
(Burton 1960). The larvae must attach their siphons to E. crassipes to acquire 02 (Chandra et al. 2006).
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Figure 1. Eichhornia crassipes (water hyacinth) is widely distributed in waterways in the tropics and subtropics. The ability of its mass of fibrous, free-floating roots and semi-submerged leaves and stems to decrease water current increases habitat for anopheline mosquitoes, vectors for Plasmodium spp. As a result,
its close association with human settlements often leads to an increase in vector-borne diseases, including
malaria. Mekong River, at Viet Nam-Cambodia border. (Photo: RN Mack).

Water hyacinth has also been implicated in harboring the causative agent for cholera, Vibrio cholerae. Feikin et al. (2010) found a direct correlation from 1994–2008 in
the incidence of reported cases of cholera in Nyanza Province, Kenya, which borders
Lake Victoria, and the extent of the adjacent lakeshore occupied by E. crassipes. Two
surges in the number of cases of cholera in Nyanza Province coincide with two pulses
in the abundance of water hyacinth (1997–2000 and 2006–2008) - significantly more
infections per capita than in Kenya as a whole. As they point out, correlation does not
however demonstrate causation, especially as other factors could confound the results,
including the incomplete reporting of cholera cases. They hypothesize that water hyacinth, rather than serving as a refuge for V. cholerae-carrying copepods, may instead
provide a direct nidus for the bacterium, especially in its fibrous roots - a contention supported by experimental evidence (Spira et al. 1981). Alternatively, a shoreline
packed with E. crassipes may concentrate contaminated sewage close to shore, thereby
increasing the opportunity for infection, regardless of the bacterium’s direct attachment to water hyacinth (Rejmáková et al. 2006).
Attempts to combat water hyacinth in new ranges have been waged for more than
a century. Specific legislation authorizing the dredging or poisoning of water hyacinth
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in Florida was enacted by the U.S. Congress in the late 1890s – to no avail (Klorer
1909). The identification and release of biological control agents (the weevils, Neochetina bruchi and Neochetina eichhorniae) in Lake Victoria from 1995 onward had
successfully reduced the extent of water hyacinth mats by 2000 (Wilson et al. 2007).
Nevertheless Julien (2008, p. 477) presents a grim view of the ability to remove a large
infestation of water hyacinth, “Once it is established, it is impossible to eradicate,” although he views its integrated management as feasible. In short, the damage that water
hyacinth inflicts, including its facilitation of the vectors of lethal parasites, shows few
signs of abating.

Lantana camara harbors Glossina spp., vectors for trypanosomes
Plant invaders that facilitate the spread of human parasites are not, of course, restricted
to aquatic environments. If E. crassipes is touted as one of the worst invaders in freshwater ecosystems, then Lantana camara (Verbenaceae) must be among its most notorious counterparts on land. This tall shrub (≤ 5 m tall) is native to tropical America,
although its origins and phylogeny have only recently been clarified (Sanders 2006). L.
camara refers to a multi-taxon hybrid swarm created by horticulturists, beginning in
the 18th century, augmented by hybridizations within introduced ranges (Stirton 1977,
Sanders 2006). Thus, L. camara is in effect the misbegotten product of the desire to
create an ever more attractive ornamental plant. Sanders (2006) proposes the cultivars
be re-named L. strigocamara. To avoid confusion in citing the epidemiological literature below, we refer here to the cultivar as L. camara.
So attractive and varied are the flowers of L. camara that the shrub has been spread
and subsequently widely naturalized throughout the tropics and subtropics and can be
cultivated even in some temperate locales (e.g. Auckland, New Zealand, RN Mack,
personal observation). It is routinely one of the first introduced species encountered
upon arriving in many tropical towns and villages, testimony in part to its abundant
production of bird-dispersed drupes (Binggeli 2003). The zeal and intensity of its deliberate spread are perhaps best illustrated by the number of remote Pacific islands to
which it has been introduced and has become invasive (e.g. Tonga, Pitcairn and Norfolk) (Thaman 1974).
Its link to human disease in Africa, for example, is attributable to its aggressive
growth: it forms an impenetrable thicket of sprawling, intertwined (and often spiny)
stems on disturbed or otherwise open sites. These thickets provide habitat for Glossina
spp. (the tsetse fly), which are carriers of trypanosomes, such as Tripanosoma brucei
gambiense; these protozoans cause African trypanosomiasis or African Sleeping Sickness. The World health Organization (WHO 2010) states best the consequences of
protracted illness from African trypanosomiasis: “Without treatment, sleeping sickness
is considered fatal.”
Lantana provides resting sites for adult Glossina flies in addition to sites for larvaposition by Glossina spp. (Ng’ayo et al. 2005) either on the abaxial surface of leaves or
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along small twigs in the intertwining mass of branches. The flies reside principally on
the plant < 4 m above the soil surface (Okoth and Kapaata 1987). Unlike anopheline
mosquitoes that search for a blood meal at night, Glossina is active in the day but must
seek shade when the temperature > 40°C (Hargrove 1994). A wide, open site, such as
a cleared forest or savanna, prevents Glossina dispersal (Nash 1969). The planting of
lantana hedges to demarcate fields and property boundaries insidiously led to an increase in the incidence of African Sleeping Sickness in Kenya (Van den Berghe as cited
in Nash 1969).
The association between Glossina and L. camara is facilitated by the shrub’s production of volatiles. Syed and Guerin (2004) showed strong attraction by three Glossina spp. to lantana leaves and lantana leaf extract in wind tunnel trials. They then
combined plant product chemistry with investigation of the flies’ antennae receptors
to identify an aromatic cocktail of two natural plant products most likely responsible for lantana’s attraction: 1-octen-3-ol (or octenol), a secondary alcohol that is also
produced in human sweat and attracts biting mosquitoes (Ditzen et al. 2008), and
ß-caryophyllene, a sesquiterpene that occurs as an active ingredient in many plants,
including black pepper, cinnamon and oregano (Gertsch et al. 2008). These results
are intriguing, although the efficacy of lantana as an attractant needs evaluation in the
context of surrounding vegetation that could produce a vast array of competing chemical stimuli for dipterans.
Tragically, human conflict has repeatedly triggered the spread of the Lantana-Glossina-trypanosome assemblage in Africa, as refugees abandon their land and “bush clearing” is suspended in the war zone. In this manner the continual social upheaval during
the regime of Idi Amin in Uganda during the 1970s led to an increased incidence of
trypanosomiasis (in this case caused by T. b. rhodesiense) (Molyneux 1997). More recent human conflicts in the eastern Congo-Rwanda-Burundi region as well as in West
Africa (e.g. Sierra Leone) have sadly created similar opportunities for the proliferation
of lantana and consequently for Glossina (Reyntjens 2009).
Even during peacetime, the cultivation of L. camara in human settlements can
facilitate disease in treeless areas with African Sleeping Sickness. A non-decorative use
of lantana in Kenya has been the replacement of native euphorbs with spiny lantana
hedges around cattle pens and to demarcate property boundaries; the result was an
increase in the incidence of trypanosomiasis (Greathead 1968, Van den Berghe as cited
in Nash 1969). The beauty of this perennially flowering shrub can be deadly with local
people in East Africa planting – or at least not clearing – it around their rural homes
(Okoth 1986). In effect, the human hosts are unknowingly cultivating resting sites
for the tsetse fly alongside their dwellings (Willett 1965) – an insidious link between
humans’ universal desire for decoration (Mack 2001 and references therein) and their
susceptibility to a deadly parasite. Furthermore, as cleared forest sites or crop fields
have been abandoned, for whatever reason, in West and East Africa, L. camara has been
among the most aggressive colonizers and has consequently created low stature shade,
which is ideal for Glossina (Baldry 1966). Consequently, recommending the cessation
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of lantana bush-clearing programs because the shrub can be a local source of firewood
(Okoth and Kapaata 1987) is misguided at best and grossly negligent at worse.

Berberis thunbergii alters eastern North American forests and increases
habitat for Lyme disease vector, Ixodus scapularis
Not surprisingly, facilitation of the spread of human parasites by invasive plants is not
restricted to tropical locales. Among the best-studied examples in temperate environments involves the contraction of Lyme disease, a debilitating inflammatory condition caused by the tick-borne spirochete, Borrelia burgdorferi. Links between invasive
shrubs (principally Berberis thunbergii but also non-native Lonicera spp., Lubelczyk et
al. 2004), the blacklegged tick (Ixodus scapularis), B. burgdorferi and most importantly
the white-tailed deer as well as other mammals, such as the white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus), have been the subject of ecologically comprehensive research (Ostfeld
et al. 2006, Williams et al. 2009, Williams and Ward 2010).
Non-native Berberis and Lonicera were introduced pre-1900 to North America as
horticultural ornamentals (Mack 1991) and have subsequently spread into forests in
the Eastern U.S., often through bird dispersal (Silander and Klepeis 1999 and references therein). Increase in the likelihood of the shrubs’ persistence as well as their role
outside cultivation has been furthered by their general unpalatability (Silander and
Klepeis 1999) or greater resilience to grazing (Schierenbeck et al. 1994), compared to
native understory competitors. As the coverage of these medium height shrubs (< 2 m)
has increased in forests, so has the incidence of blacklegged ticks, for which the shrubs
provide questing sites and maintenance of the high (approximately 90%) relative humidity, which is conducive to tick survival (Williams and Ward 2010 and references
therein). In turn, as the density of deer populations has increased, so has the number
of ticks that have become attached to them as they travel through the forests. Tickladen deer potentially form a diabolical dual role in Lyme disease ecology: continually
expanding and re-infecting the forest area harboring B. burfdorferi through their wideranging movements and selective grazing.

An ominous new threat: rodent-borne parasites facilitated by naturalized bamboos
The examples provided above all describe on going, if under-appreciated, cases of plant
invaders indirectly enhancing the incidence of human disease. Our attention has been
drawn recently to the looming opportunity for a morphologically distinct group of
plants, leptomorphic (or running, sensu McClure 1966) bamboos, to be transported
to new ranges, and potentially trigger increases in the size of populations of Peromyscus
maniculatus (deer mice), a native North American rodent.
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Bamboos are unique among grasses in displaying synchronized flowering (i.e.
masts), in which all individuals of a species flower within the same time frame (months
to several consecutive years) worldwide and then die (Janzen 1976). The rapid appearance of abundant bamboo seeds can translate into the increase, however temporarily,
of populations of seed predators. For example, a population of Rattus rattus can readily
gorge on a bamboo seed crop and undergo rapid population increase. After exhausting
this temporary food source, the rats disperse in search of food, often coming in contact
with humans (Janzen 1976). Outbreaks of rats, sparked by masting bamboos, are well
known in rural Asia and South America, and people living in these affected regions
subsequently endure a sharp rise in the incidence of infections from rat-borne parasites
(Jaksic and Lima 2003, Lalnunmawia et al. 2005).
Growing interest in ornamental bamboos for horticulture in the U.S. has facilitated
the introduction of non-native species (American Bamboo Society 2010), including
those with pronounced mast flowering cycles (Janzen 1976). Several of these species are
now naturalized in the U.S. (USDA 2010) and consequently have already fulfilled the
first critical demographic step on the path to becoming invasive. We hypothesized that
synchronous flowering/fruiting of a large population of invasive bamboo could initiate a
rapid build-up in rodent populations with accompanying increases in parasite transmission, provided the rodents harboring the causative organism feed upon this novel food.
The deer mouse is an omnivorous (e.g. arthropods, seeds, fungi), widespread native rodent in North America and carries multiple human pathogens, including Sin
Nombre Virus (SNV), Francisella tularensis (tularemia), Yersinia pestis (plague) and B.
burgdorferi (Mills and Childs 1998, Netski et al. 1999, Feldman et al. 2001). Incidence
of these diseases rises with increases in rodent populations (Yates et al. 2002). SNV
is an especially serious health threat in Western North America: it causes Hantavirus
Pulmonary Syndrome (HPS), a frequently fatal hemorrhagic fever (~35% mortality
rate) (Netski et al. 1999). In this region, humans can readily encounter an infected
deer mouse: e.g. 15% of deer mice trapped in Montana and Washington carry the virus (Pearson and Callaway 2006, Washington State Department of Health 2010), and
deer mice often inhabit peridomestic structures (e.g. barns, sheds, granaries)(Douglass
et al. 2006). Transmission of SNV to humans occurs primarily through contact with
or inhalation of aerosolized urine and feces (Netski et al. 1999).
We evaluated the ability of P. maniculatus to survive and reproduce solely on a diet
of Asian bamboo (Bambusa distegia) fruits in laboratory feeding trials in comparison
to diets of laboratory rat chow and the seeds of two native species, Pinus ponderosa
and Festuca idahoenesis. Females fed bamboo seeds reared significantly more pups than
those fed lab chow and pine seeds (LS Mean pairwise comparison, P = 0.016 and P =
0.042 respectively). We observed no significant differences in weight per pup at weaning (ANOVA, F3,18=2.06, P = 0.1419). With their short and prolific reproductive cycles,
P. maniculatus populations could be particularly responsive to a suddenly available
food, such as bamboo seeds (Gashwiler 1979).
Our predictions here deal only with the potential for large-scale spread of leptomorphic bamboos with aggressively spreading rhizomes. Coniferous forests along the
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west coast of North America and inland, in which P. maniculatus is common and locally prominent (Converse et al. 2006), may be particularly at risk of invasion by frosttolerant bamboos, given the strong climatic similarity of these bamboos’ native range in
temperate Asia and the northwest coast of North America. Use of ornamental running
bamboos in landscaping is increasing in the region, both in its popularity and in the
number of introduced species (American Bamboo Society 2010). An opportunity for
these species to become naturalized in North American appears probable. For example,
Sasa kurilensis, a dwarf (< 2 m) running bamboo forms a continuous hedge-like layer
in Asian coniferous forests that bear many floristic and physiognomic similarities to
forests in western North America (Numata 1979, Tsuyuzaki and Kanda 1996) (Fig. 2).
Running bamboo species could greatly increase the numbers of rodents first by
providing concealment from predators for them in the forest understory and ultimately by providing abundant food. In a worst-case scenario, a naturalized bamboo population undergoes mass flowering/fruiting on remote public lands, resident P. maniculatus
populations rapidly increase, driven by the newly available resource, to be followed by
bamboo eventually waning as a food source. As a consequence, starving peridomestic
P. maniculatus disperse into adjacent human settlements. The well-known difficulty of
removing bamboos, given their extensive rhizome and root systems (Whittaker 2005),
amplifies the potential seriousness of this public health issue.

Future threats of plant invaders as catalysts for the spread of human
parasites
The opportunity for the inadvertent creation of new plant invasions continues, given
our frequent inability to predict the invasive potential of species, other than a growing
list of “usual suspects”, i.e., those species already banned for importation, based on their
record as pests. Assessment of new invaders is daunting (National Research Council
2002): not only is accurately predicting a species’ performance in a new range challenging, but any regulatory decision arising from a prediction needs to provide phytosanitary protection without forming a constraint to free trade (Mack et al. 2000). A
comprehensive assessment of this topic is beyond the scope of our paper. However, we
suggest some general plant functional groups or life forms that merit increased scrutiny
as potential catalysts for the spread of human parasites.
Aquatic vascular plants. This category comes as no surprise, given the link between
water hyacinth and human disease. As land is flooded through impoundment downstream, a new shoreline is effectively created. Aquatic species already within the watershed are readily transported into the new body of water. Such dispersal has sometimes
triggered a rise in the incidence of human disease, e.g. an outbreak of schistosomiasis
associated with an invasion of Pistia stratiotes and Ceratophyllum demersum in Lake
Volta in Ghana in the 1960s (Paperna 1970). Creation of a new lake may not however
immediately lead to an invasion of alien aquatic species (Bond and Roberts 1978). But
the potential strongly suggests that early incursions of these species should be care-
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Figure 2. Leptomorphic or running bamboos (e.g. Sasa kurilensis) form prominent swards in the understory of coniferous forests in temperate eastern Asia. As masting species bamboos periodically provide a
large, if temporary, food source for rodents that carry human parasites. Depletion of the food commonly
drives the rodents into human contact with concomitant rises in human disease. Introduced leptomorphic
bamboos could produce similar consequences in North America for Peromyscus maniculatus, a vector of
the lethal Sin Nombre Virus (SNV). Daisetsuzan NationalPark, Japan. (Photo: RN Mack).

fully surveyed for negative consequences, if their entry and establishment cannot be
prohibited.
Masting species. Bamboos are not the only plants with synchronous reproduction.
Masting occurs in many boreal forest conifers (Koenig and Knops 2000) and tropical
trees (Sork 1993). Despite the radically different physical environments in which conifers and tropical trees occur, masting has arisen in many woody species; explanations
vary but seed satiation remains a likely outcome in many cases (Kelly 1994). Oaks also
display masting and provide a well-investigated example of the linkage between seed
production and human disease. As noted above, hosts for the blacklegged ticks that
carry the causative agent of Lyme disease in the eastern U.S. include the white-footed
mouse, P. leucopus. Sizes of these omnivorous rodents’ populations rise when acorns
are abundant, increasing in turn the density of ticks and eventually the incidence of
Lyme disease in humans (Jones et al. 1998). We urge caution (and post-immigration
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field evaluation, Davis et al. 2010) in the introduction of any masting species into a
new range.
Absent life forms. Non-native species filling this role form the most taxonomically
and morphologically diverse of the categories we believe deserve heightened attention by quarantine services. Many, but by no means most, plant invaders attain their
new role by filling a niche unoccupied by a native species (or occupied by a weak native competitor). Examples abound, from the invasion of the European grass Spartina
anglica on tidal mud flats along the West Coast of North America to the massive
transformation of the Everglades marsh in Florida by the Australian tree, Melaleuca
quinquenervia (Mack 2003). Establishment of a novel life form (sensu Raunkiær 1934)
invariably creates novel interactions with the native and non-native species, as well as
creating opportunities for other immigrant species previously unable to reside in the
new range.
The paucity in the native tropical East African flora of large, floating macrophytes
that form mats may explain in part the devastating invasion of E. crassipes into so many
African waterways. For example, the native flora contains only three species within
the Ponteridaceae, Eichhornia natans, Heteranthera callifolia, and Monochoria africana
(Verdcourt 1968); none of these species display the unusual morphology of E. crassipes, which is so conducive to forming inter-tangled mats (Barrett 1989). About half a
dozen native taxa occur in the East African Nymphaeaceae, another plant family with
species that produce floating leaves (Heywood et al. 2007). But here again, none has
the growth form that produces an ideal habitat for dipterans (Verdcourt 1989). The
question remains of course, whether other aquatic vascular plants, yet to be introduced
to East Africa, or other regions with few native macrophytes could duplicate the role
now occupied so tenaciously by water hyacinth

Need for further collaboration among epidemiologists, ecologists and
quarantine services
We call attention here to a largely overlooked – or at least inadequately appreciated – link between invasive plants and the incidence of human disease. Exhaustive
examination of the biology of human parasites, their vectors and other modes of
dispersal and transmission has long been a pillar of field epidemiology worldwide
(Simmons et al. 1944, Gregg 2002, Rothman et al. 2008). Consequently, it would
be inaccurate to claim that the broader ecological context of disease transmission has
been ignored. Instead we alert epidemiologists and ecologists to another category in
which their investigations warrant substantial and productive overlap – the search
for (and prevention of) new examples in which an immigrant plant species arrives
by whatever means in a new range and sparks an increase in human disease and its
attendant, preventable suffering.
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